
From dusk ‘til dawn, today’s average real estate professional is glued to their phone. Even with access to an 
almost limitless amount of technology for communicating with clients, according to a 2018 NAR study, 93 
percent of members still prefer to communicate with clients by telephone.*

Obviously, smart phones in use today are literally cordless, but nevertheless they keep agents tethered: 
tethered to their o�ce; tethered to stressful games of phone tag; tethered to costly personal assistants and 
more.

Now there are two exclusive upgrades from ShowingTime – ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus and 
ShowingTime Live Connect – that enable agents to remove much of the burden of phone-related duties. 
With ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus, buyer’s agents can schedule on ANY listing in their market, 
even if the listing is not turned on for scheduling or covered by ShowingTime. With ShowingTime Live 
Connect, agents can o�oad live call answering and message-taking duties to ShowingTime specialists, who 
will deliver messages to them by text message, email and mobile app notification.

To demonstrate how these two upgrades can help remove some of your phone burden, here’s a look at a 
day in the life of an agent who leverages these two time-and cost-saving upgrades.

Cutting the Cord: A Day in the Life of the 
ShowingTime-Empowered Agent

*Real Estate in a Digital Age 2018 Report, National Association of REALTORS®
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After a restful night’s sleep uninterrupted by late-night calls, the 
ShowingTime Live Connect agent arrives in the o�ce to find relevant 
messages received the evening before taken by ShowingTime 
specialists. The messages are conveniently accessible by email, push 
notification or text – making the mornings spent listening to voicemails a 
distant memory.

The agent e�ortlessly schedules on five listings, including two listings 
that are not available through ShowingTime thanks to the 

ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus -- a welcome change of pace 
from having to make multiple calls. 

A ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus specialist notifies the agent by 
email that four of the five showings have been confirmed. The specialist 
follows up on the agent's behalf to confirm the fifth showing. 

The agent takes a client on a home tour that was previously scheduled 
with ShowingCart®, ShowingTime’s scheduling tool that enables agents 
to point and click to create a buyer's tour with ease and simplicity.

The agent wants to confirm details about a listing and easily pulls up a 
message from a home inspector delivered by a ShowingTime Live 

Connect specialist last month.

With all calls being taken by ShowingTime Live Connect specialists, the 
agent focuses on marketing, lead generation, contacting FSBO’s, market 

research and other essential tasks to grow their business.

After scheduling another day of showings for tomorrow with one call 
to a ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus specialist, the agent 
accesses and reviews the day’s list of showings from within the 

ShowingTime mobile app and provides showing feedback. With ShowingTime Live Connect specialists taking all calls 24/7/365, 
the agent leaves the o�ce with peace of mind knowing they can 
unplug as the evening will be free of phone calls.

A day in the life of an agent who uses the ShowingTime Appointment Center along with our two upgrades¹ is 
an e�cient day. Freed from the time commitments of phone tag and scheduling, the agent is empowered to 
focus on the aspects of business that deserve full attention.

Contact us to learn how these solutions can help grow your business!

6:00pm

¹Upgrades require ShowingTime Appointment Center

The agent meets a past client for lunch.

A Typical Schedule of a ShowingTime-Empowered Agent

Morning Catch Up

Schedule Showings

Showings Confirmed

Business Growth

Lunch

Listing Check In

Buyer’s Tour

Provide Feedback

Unplug
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